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CSCSPA views college—community relationship
Remaining independent in the state college system is difficult but mandatory
Editor'* NoU>: The following U confronts the distinctive arehi- on for IK state colleges in IK
the third |mrt of » nine part teeture of a college campus set' different communities lucing lb
Mtislxnu Dally avrlrx that prohet- this time in well watered lawns. different sets of circumstances.
thv problems farad by thv CalThe huildingx of a third col
The question: How does the
Ilornia S ta ir College*. The mat lege xtand in a newly cleared city conglomeration of. s t u d e n t s ,
erial nurd in thia *erie* wax re- block. Urban sounds—Trom tug- teachers, and administrators who
xrarrhrd by Mustang Daily Staf* laiats to Ihihcx—converge on them
make up u state college relict to
frrx at a rrrrn t mart of tit* Cal in concentric circles. A freeway living in IK locations, each re
ifornia S |ata CollaKa Student
interrhanire flanks the campus garding its 'school with civic
President*' Axxoriatlnn.
on one side, and it rubs shoulders emotions ranging f r o m active
hy Timothy Dolan
with a factory and a railroad
pride, to studied indifference, to
Kdltor-in-Chlaf
yard on the other.
hostile uutrality, to open warfare.
‘ The I'oltatfc rta n d r a i an
Art three college*—the rural,
T1u> answer came from the
Isolated clyster of modern xtaal, residential, and urban—are part California State College Student
glass, and eonerate xtruaturax of the same far flung system
Presidents Association.
that Imke slowly under a blanket serving m o r e t h u n 200,000
The student body presidents of
of midday xunahina. From the students.
thy California State Colleges are
rural road th at pauses nearby,
Cal
S ta te ' I,A, Cal Poly, - hs different from one another hs
thv complex seems like an uxela- ' Fresno State,. Cal State Hay are the campuses they represent.
mation poitU th at underscore* the ward—all are abbreviated- names
And they don’t necessarily match
xurrouitdimr emptiness.
of California State Colleges, the image of the student from
Another college sprawls, al each operation within the same
particular schools.
>
most hidden, In an older rcxiden- system and each existing within
To look at them in conference
tial neighborhood. A m u e h- it* own particular environment,
is to see that they span from
patched lane wonders xtnyng
. 8F State. Cal State I-onn
corduroy dud and sldeburned
tree lined street* and suddenly Beach, San Diego--the list goes
students who speak in terms of

righting the wrongs of an entire
society to students sporting
tight suits and vest* and large
knotted ties who slap backs and
make speech*! "whenever they
speak.
To wit:
Lenny Stark Is a cheerful
young man ,who smiles easily,
lie is polFfc and openly frank.
■A casual dresses—slacks, sports
shirt, and sweuter—he Is the stu
dent body president of Sacra
mento
State
college. Lenny
Stark is also a Ne"ro,
Sieve Uunt hails from Cal
Poly Pomona, where he is stu
dent body president. Taunt, who
dresses almost to the point of
fleshiness, s p o r t * Edwardian
sidehuVns and goatee, Brisk and
businesslike in conversation, he
gives the impreaslon of a young
nmn who foets he controls ail
situations.
Phillip Connor, vice president

Of the student body at California
State College, Ouyward, prefers
t h e tu r n : "black man" to
"Negro." Wearing a boldly
stHped and circled native Niger
ian shirt, he la aware of his
heritage as an Afro-American,
Connor relates easily and arti
culately to those who. are opsn
and frank with him.
One of the many California
State College* in the Los Angels*
area is the newly
Califor
nia State Collage at Domingeu*
Hills. Harry Hroullltt Is th# stu
dent bo »■ president. He gives
the impression of a young man
committed to soda) progress, but
committed in a quiet way. The
views of the tall, slender presi
dent are softly and thoughtfully
given.
Stark ruminates o'ver the stu
dent-merchant relations' problem
ut Sacramento State. At the col
lege, good relations exist between

the city merchant* and thu stu
dents. However, Stark reports
Sac. State students
ars not
pleased with ths service provided
by the college store and the
campus food servlcss, claiming
both are over priced.
Steve Ixant believes no parti
cular attltud* Is fslt toward Cal
Poly Pomona studsnta by local
merchants because the student
body comprises only a small perrentage of the area's total retail
buyers.
■
Cal State Hayward's student*
fesl some animosity toward
merchants, but Connor rsports
that it Is of a special nature,
Local merchant* respond well to
Haywnrd student* but national
chain atores show reluctance to
cater to students. Hroullltt says
student-merchant relation* for
tht four-year-old Cal State pomIngues Hills art good up to this
point.
- • -

Each student president says,,
college-community relations are
good or are improvingi none be
lieve they have the potentiality
of remaining permlnently poor.
Stark statas that Sac State's
college-community relations are
poor due to the collage's geo
graphical Isolation from the'com
munlty and from the lack of
communication between the two.
He adds that an affectlva
speaker’s board and campus tours
ars improving the situation.
According to Isant, Cal Poly
Pomona faces the same kind of
problem. Furthermore, the ma
jority of Pomona students do not
live In th* city qf Pomona.
Connor and Broullitt feel that
their colleges' community ratatlons are excsllsnt. In the case
of Cal State Hayward and Cal
State Dominguet Hills, the com
munities actively sought to have
(continued on page •)

Grape boycott
seen as 'rights'
h> Kll ttelnrlchter
nnd Sheri Jacob*
S taff M rllers
Pclnno l.ms not turned out to be
Just another union failure to get
• a foot- III the still dosed front
door of CnliforniH's $1A billion
agricultural industry.
Continuing is the grape boycott
which wax described by latrcy Itllong, assistant director of the
Ujflted Farm Workers Orgunising Committee (UFWOC), as be
ing Hi per cent effective anil
which will he expanded next year.
With !17,AI>|> of support com
ing into UFWOC headquarter* in
Delano monthly from the AFL( It) and I'AW and a total yearly
1 budget of (UtjrtO.OtH), the town can
no longer appropriately be called
"little Delano.'"
Every major, nnd some minor,

Foreign students
set Yule programs
Foreign students planning to
spend the Chrlstmus holidays
away from San l.uls Obispo may
want to acrept an invitation from
the
International
Hospltullty
Center of the Hay Area or an
invitation from Chrlstmus Inter
national House.
Today is the deadline for mail
ing application* for Christmas
Intrrnntinnsl House, which will hi'
held from December in through
January 2 and is open to all
foreign students of any age. race,
nationality nr religious hnckmuitd.
single or married. The only ex
pense to the student is transport
ation to nnd from the churches
participating In the program,
which are located In North Caro
lina, Missouri, Virginia, Georgia,
West Virginia, Texas, and Florida.
Students listing San Francisco
pay 'th eir own travel expenses, as
well ns for hotel and meal*.
Available at no expense are
orientation* to the city, walking
tours* view Umr* by. car. holiday
-parties with students and Christ
mas dinners with fumilies.
Fur further information about
these programs or assistance in
planning for the Christmas holi
days, visit Audrey June Dempsey,
Foreign Student Activities Ad
visor, in the Foreign Student
onire, 217A Administration MttlldIng. Or mil her at M<l-2.'l7il, ’

CALIFORNIA STATE

political figures look a stand
this year not only on Vietnam
but alan on Delatm, it smiilge of a
towli, housing "the very rich und
ihc very podr with merchants
feeding off the Inter," a* one fur
ther resident saw it.
To ninny people across the
country the “strike" has become
not only a union hut also a civil
rights movement.
And pet ns tension builds the
groteers continue to remain cool
on the surface and fall to respond.
"The burden of proof is with
Chaves," said Martin Znninovich
owner of Jasmine Vineyards. “Ax
long a* our workers arc acting
like they are today, we have no
pl»-’x to negotiate."
Ho and other grower* say thnt
their workers have not asked for
representative
elections.
Hut
their silence may he more indica
tive of fear than tranquility a c 
cording to one worker who ex
pressed his fesr of losing his job
if he complained.
Grower* have only their public
images to lose hy refusing to.qall
general elections or signing un
ion contract*.
Originally from Yugoslavia,
Armenia and Italy, they, as many
^California farnIWs, have come to A
depend on u large supply of. lowrust laborers to produce and har
vest their high labor usage crop*
of vegetables and fruits.
The grower’s position will be
considerably weakened if their
workers join the union Hnd stfike
during harvest time. The result
rould he' as ilisastcrous as that
during a (tl-day strike In Hawaii
where *7 billion worth of pine
apples were left to rot In the
field*. However, Chaves, ha* ag 
reed to negotiate conti art* with
no-strike clause* as he has done
with the 12 wineries under con.
trsrt.
At sny rate, grower* forxee in
creased cost* a* a result of union
contracts. Term* of these con
tracts would push their costs fur
above competitor* ax union* are
calling for health and pension
plans, unemployment Insurance
end inclusion in the 11.05 m in i-.
mum wage legislation, ju s t to
name a few.
A* these coats go up, furmcrx
will either go out of business or
mechanise xaid one official. He
pointed out that this happened in
Hawaii when the pineapple in
dustry was unionised' and AO per
cent of- the worker* lost their
(continued on page 2)

columnist,
Art
will lecture at Cuesta
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Scen'c canyon
for experiments

.

BLOWN O V IR .. .by high winds recently was
this tree in front of the newly constructed
Yosomlto Hall. The tree had boon trans-

lanted after the complex was ctmplotedi it
E
as since been replanted In the tamo
petition.

Draft resistance rally

SNAP speaker plugs lo ve '
More tliun 12iS student" and u
few faculty members turned out
for the second D raft I M u t i n n
Kirti>• sponsored by Students for
Now Action Politics, (SNAP)
Nov; 21 ilariiiK College Hour.
(lucst speaker, Don Kggert, u
former tcjidfcr ut Smith' llluumi
University, rain* to California thin
your to begin full-time work with
I'ulu Alto ItcimtuniT. He pointcil
nut the curious ways to avoid the
draft such iisr going to college,
applying I'wr a Conwitnllouii Ob
jector, running away to Canada,
and going to jail for refusing to
serve. Of all of these, Kggert
picked the litst iis the moat
heroic prt any draft-reaiater
could chooae. He raid, "America
aeetna to think the price of fieedum ia slaughtering people, Hut
aboliahing killing ia the positive
act needed tn help America."

Kggert asked everyone to of Han Kruno, who wus sentenced
stand on their own two fret und to four years ut hard lalmr und
defend what they ladieve, no m at dishonorable discharge,
Miss Pope says of her act,
ter what the price lx. He said,
"There are no exact solutions, but "Without guilt, they hud seen (It
we should divert our energies to to semi an innocent man to fedrrul
life cut her thun death, and Amer prison, liecuune lie would not kill.
ic a 1ms the capacity to tlo this. T yerurneiT with (fie Intent of sup
plying the symbolic blood fur the
Hut tea can't if killing is "Ihg
Buxines*" in Ameiif-a, ami it I* crime thut would go unpunished.”
Miss Pope qiade uli appeal ut
■Ihg Business.'”
Along with Kggert runic u 2<>- . the rally for people to stand up in
yenr-old girl, Charlene Pope, who this country amt say "no” to kill
ing. She sniil, "Those who sdspoke on women's roles in draft
resistance. Miss Pope is going on voeute lion-violence, do mil have
trial Jnn. 20 for rherges of as to advocate mm-uctiiia, ami this
sault nail destruction of govern includes women." •
At the conclusion of the rally,
ment property. These charges
were brought ufler she und an Hill Htepbinech (speaker ut the
llrst draft resistance cully) added
other woman spluttered a military
courtroom with rial paint. Oft. 2.1, on* simple word, “ I.OVK." He
in reaction to the desertion ronvle- said, "If you love mankind, stand
lion of Keith Mather, l T.H. Army, up for wlmt yog; believe."

■ ].

C. U. Building

January, lUf(2, when he and
photographer ^Ken McLaughlin
’made their "wiry on akin t o - a
rail mini train, the streamliner
City of Him Francisco, snow
h) Siime Koppa
Hop created to operate and man
bound for three days In the high
age the aetual building. The
SInfI Writer
Sierra. They were the first news
hoard ia compoacd of ID voting
The College Ptvlon Management
men on the srene.
1
Conference Inat night approved a members, 10 o f which are stuHoppe spent the next ten
plan fiir management of the Ju- dent".
years rovering everything from
iian /V. Mcl’hee College Union
The polirira iaaued by CUHti
San Francisco'* Hki4 Ro% dercare handed down-tir-the Direetor
building.
liwllfttnl
pjqw-r I
14p w n m il maMm , ' llcts to executions sad MNpHK*A allideltt editorial volUTOtTffir Vf AW Ih n tn m .Affairs, who in
here and ahroHil.
wrote a prise-winning series on headed liy ASI l.’rea. Warren Hur- turn direct" the- C4J building
'A s a lecturer, he Is highly
the national Keimedy-NIxon cam geaa, submitted the flmd poaitlon Manama'. .
,
rilled with such plaudits as
paign of that year.
Piogramming the aedvitica
paper for the approval of the
"articulate,
witty
and most
within the .building will lie the
The columnist I* the, author committee,
enjoyable," and "a very pro- uf thu*’ bonks: "The Love
T h e moat s ig h if ie p u t aspect o f
Student liMcOtiVe CalilnetlSKCl.
fcsstiiniil pml'onnur."
F vi'i'Vtsiily Ccusaiiei"— "Dsaam. She ■pl an la il.s oolwn am -upon atn
— Activity pnUcloa a ro also fll.
llo p p c w U S boi n III H o n o lu lu I I I
1ni'n.l
lliyollgh
tile Huailleaa
ManpecLu-m
Iiiiiiiu
iin il lly
im u -h the
ItosineMM M
an
boat" and "The Perfect Hulutfen ddent
ent p
u c tu a lUse Hi. Ui(i M
a n a ggen- -----n
THU and grew up in Ban Fean
to Absolutely Every thing."
meat of the building Hial eontrol duel h" directive" to the Program
cisco. After gruiluatlun from
of It- opet at ion
Huaineaa Manager.
Tickets may he purchased at
Harvard with honors In lt*4t*. he
Poetic illation ia n c h i e v e d
Policy conflict" which may
the
Community
Service*
Office,
was hired as a copy hoy on the
through the College Union Hoard nriac between the C U H ti and
Han Kcanclsi'o Chronicle ami In C uesta College, or at the audi ju t tluveniura iCL'iili ). a n 'u n to
SKI • -or any other ugmicy of the
a few .months ltecaqio a reporter. torium door the wowing u t Cut nlmlous, policy making nrgatiisu- ASI; SAC, .Judiciary will be
lecture.
Admission
is
21.00.
Ill* first major story eninc in

Art Hoppe, San Francleo newaUtuu, columnist nnd political
"Mirbd will he guest lecturer
tonight nl K p.in, .in the t ’uesta
College Auditorium.
Hoppe's popiilnr d aily 'n ew s
paper column ranges from hum
orous S t o r ie s of the Wnshtngton
scene to whimsical takeoffs on
cauSr-es|Miiising societies. The
column Is syndicated and pub-
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Management Plan Accepted
referred to the ASI Advisory
Commission.
The pmrrmisston, •whirh ia pro
vided for in the bylaws of the
ASI, consists of rthc ASI presi
dent, the college president or
his representative, one student
from each of the school councils.
ami others- designated by the
code of the committee,
Hopefully, the committee wollld
continue tu exist in theory only,ns communication lindjnw 'r kept
open tiy tumiiiittfiL-APPuMiatju ip
Issailes reporting finm one com-'
mlttce to.another.
The plan, approved a ftrr three
weeks of diaappoihtmtMlI and drhate lifts the "tudent from his
role of unwilling financier'' t o .
landlord.
. A-

hy Key Morewskl
Hlaff Writer
On* of th* more scenic ureas
at Cal Poly it Architect Canyon
whers experimental projects and
exploration of th * u n k n o w n
thrleve*.
Settled among rolling hills,
landscaped by nature with ample
oak end sycamore tree*, thv
seven acre she is used hy advaaeed aeehltect student* i for
construction of classroom proj
ect*. I-oration U about threefourths of a mile north on Poly
Canyon Road.
- “The area serves as an out
door workshop fqr senior projjects of four year architectural
engineering students, d e s i g n
projects of five year bachelor of
architecture students, and projvet* designed and constructed by
members o f our special problem
classes," said Mr. R. L. Grave*
Jr., one of th* architecture in-'
structure now in charge of
esnyon project*.
"These projects may prove to
h * successful a a educational
learning, or failure at envoirmental ones," said Graves. "Rv
working with actual physical,
construction, students learn the
reality Involved In their class
room designs and ideas.”
While most structures a r e
group projects, work may also be
done hy the individual. However,
students must convince their advieor that their project has

educational value. Confidence in
completing e project along with
sufficient construction know-how
arc also necessities.
"Supplies for actual construc
tion such at concrete, paint, or
steel are often donated by build
ing manufacturing agencies or
our student chapter or AIA
(American Institute of ArchL
tecta)," said Grave*. However,
they are sometime furnished by
the students,M he continued.

Initfuctor d lti
over holiday
(
Funeral s e r v i c e s wvr* held
yesterday for Rossidt Nelson, At),
an Instructor in the Dairy De
partment who died Ruturdsy of
an apparent heart seisura.
Nelson was taken from th*
Hlack Lake (loll Count near Nlponm to Arroyo Grande Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead
on arrival.
Nelson Joined th* staff in 1D4V,
and since then its* developed and
been In charge of the Dairy Pro.
Ject where student* can "bring a
cow to school."’
He eradiated with a HH from
Kanat State University and ob
talnvd his MH ut the University
of Missouri.

Student rights issue
fails to draw students
.Student government byl aw
i linage* that will greatly affect*the operation of *l<ident hisly a f
fair* here passed a student vote
last month Ivy so overwhelming
margin.
Measure* lowering th* requireaunts for recall elections were
spprvoed. This by-law change
w ill allow for a recall ballot if
1A per ra n t of the nrttra studrn’
h»dy so petition* The old by-laws
had required xlgnutuies totaling
.‘JO per cent of the student body.
Pile recall change passed by
Some 70 per rant of ballots east.
A second proposal — which
eba mred_a s entire vxK'Hoa if the
l*y laws referrhig to the rights
of student* to order student govi rnmetu to tub" action tfitough
an initiative election—also passed
hy nearly HO per evil of students
vbting,
This change ,iuvt II A per rent
of students voting in the last AHI
election petition Btudegt govern
ment, an election must tie called
to determine student body feelon any issue facing the
Ugisiatlve body.*
Thy result* of tills election will,
be a policy directive, tiiudlug
upon the Htudent Affair* Coun
cil.

Also pmai’il by .li ner irnL.
vvn* i cupuptntment.__ w ilh . .Iht:
voting memltersltip of HA(' belter
fnilowing the populathm nf th*
different 'xcltitoi* on campus.
Tbe first lw.> by law changes
will gn,lntu effect immediately.
The cvappointaiMit directive will

apply to HA(' m at fall.
Htudent leaders l.ud bar ked all
three issue*, saying they would
give Individual student* greater
voice in the operation it thv stu
dent government.
Th.* was one of the major stu
■lent government changes on Utia
campus in many years!
Htudent ofltcialx noted Ihg
changes wlft nradcr the govern
meat here more responsive- to
aludenta* Wishes then any other
rampua in many years.
Turnout for balloting was modmate. Only about HI per vent of
thaw students eligible to volu
muHv (hell way to the nulls.

Worthy of note

—

This new’spaper Is proud to
announce that ft ha* conducted
another Mustang Dally Investi
gation carried out In the liest
tradition or hard hitting Journallam,
Irt the same league as Us
Coverage of HAU. th* cattle
Judging tea in. -and- other vital
campus mtnutla, we are proud
tit ifisrloae that thv pier at Avila
Beach is HltP plank* long,
- With that not*,' the Matdaag
Dally ceu*v* publication for the
- Fall UiUMfet.,. The aest edition
u( the
published im Friday, Jan. 10,
DMJlt, and not on Wednesday,
Jan. H as was previously
announced.
Merry Uhristmay, wen to
At run Vara*.
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Mustnmr T>n1ly

Political leaders take Delano stand Vietnam film receives Mustang
applause, disdain

So it again has resorted to the than economic necessity have
(Continued from pug. one)
subjected them to lack of safety
jobs. He suld a mnchine to pick boycott.
..!
table' grapes l* currently -being
The union claims a .1,600 mem- equipment on machinery, lack of
Sieve i law kins
btjMhip in the Dflitflo uren nl- portable toileu, tlrinUnirf tup*,
developed.
Staff
Writer
Grower* appear surprised that though the state of California— cool drinking water, in; ic way t<
i
wash their hmitl’* while theythe union is concentrating it* ac- reports less than 2,000 for the
After seeing velix Greene*
handle
your
food.
These
worker*
tivttie* on Delano when Delano entire state.
protest u Complete luck of Job documentary ‘‘litslde North Viet
"Our strength must come with
surpasses most farm labor comsecurity
even when there l*j work, iiiiiii" one I.* left with a puzzling
union
contracts
first,"
Uliong
1 munitie* in facilities and wages.
inefficient.work
rules. Intentlbnal feeling. Could It-'■really bw^thnt
They are quick to remind that said.
Felix Greene is actually Ho Chi
over-recruitment,
lost unpaid
their worker* receive higher wag
Vet the three grape growers,
Minli Jr. in disguise?
es than the average farm work Minnuttl, Schcnley Industries and wulting time, und camp operators
Actually l.ireeiic. is a Hrltlsii
er In California and that the Cal D1 Giorgio Corporation who sign and contractor* who cheut them
citizen
who liv.'s |n California,
In
room,
board,
transportation
.
ifornia farm workers are the ed union contracts sought addi
btrt after seeing "Inside (North
and tullylng their earnings."
-—
highest paid In the nation and are
tional. labor from the state em
Many people think that the Vlethum" ii d I,** make you
protected by nine out of te^ pro ployment nftlco Inst year because
union will triumph, that it is just
wander,
tective laws.
the union couldn't supply thorn a mutter of time. Others feel
The film, which Was shown
"Dylan** growers,” ItIUmg said with enough! laborers.
. -- f
that the union does not hnve a last week, w is t - ihmTsI loiied by
candidly,. "can u lfu rd . the _ union ---- lt~ U- .-difficult- U estimate
— r~~~“
------------ CBS heft’s 7rul Tile Sun I'l'linclwc.r
and Califhrpla, with the lead in whore tlu> null ulleglamy of the Thtinea.
Ernesto Galarza, author of Chronicle. It, Inis received both
production uf 41 commercial workers lie.
>
Merchants df. I.abor: The Me*-,
crops, is the logical place for un
The history of these workers lean llruccrdT Hlory, says, ."The applause and disdain.
ion* to start."
dntps Imck to the lHflO’s when the
Radio,. Hanoi was quoted us
Mexican Immigiant* to the cities
The grower* renllr.e that their first low cost laborers were the
euy:ng, 'It is '.he filsi i'lill length
will
become
dependent
(on
soc
worker* do have “complex prob Chinese coolies recruited from ’
film of the United Status Impel'
lems but no union is going to the luilroudx by California farm-, iety) und there will. In; no way IiiIM 's ciim.M against the |)em
nut
for
them.
suve them,” said Zaninovich.
era. The Japanese later replaced
"I'hey are lining up on one oerutky Republic of North Viet
Th# most frequent complaint these, then follower the Mex
side
the Negro and Mexican who nam."
brought to him by hts worker* is icans, I’hilipplnoes und Hawaiian*,
On th e other hand 83 Congress
are
dependent
who know It
the lack of employment during jin the 30's the Okje* arrived and and who feel theund
men described the Him us... "a
frustrations
n.tid
the off periods in the highly sea during the Korean War, the
dissemination of hulf-truths uml
sonal occupation of farming. Re Bracero Program of contract Inb- humiliations of this dependence, lies to confuse the Amerleun
and on the other shir the niiddlecent AFI.-CIO figures show thnt or was Introduced.
people fi*r the benefit- of our
class taxpayers who are hard
farm laborers average 1,101) hours
There plight today is remin pressed by the growing lax burd enemies,”
v
’ ,
to the 2,not) hours of industrial
iscent of the industrial worker' en., This Is the confrontation of
Greene is one of the. few
worker*.
of the 80's.
the future..
Westerners ever allowed to tour
Worker* In Delano cannot and
Zaninovich is president of the
"The anger It will generate will
Houth Central Farmers Commit do pot complain of filthy labor make the Muck Panther move the North Vietnamese country
sir) sipc* the sturt of the war,
tee, an organisation formed in -camps, unsafe transportation,
ment look trivial.”
lb was allegedly allowed to tukc
1DH0 to promote agriculture children working nr unattended
pictures of everything except
through public relations and to In the field*. These are problems
military Installations,
inform agricultural producer* of of some labor groups but not
The North Vlitnumcse people
* changes in the industry. Its mem their own.
Although Delano is described
wen depicted as being com
bership of 400 consists of repre
sentatives from various branches by Assemblyman William Ketchpletely relaxed uml content. One
um as a "delightful community,”
scene shows n work pucty of the
of ths industry..
"It was definitely, not formed housing contrasts along lie!ween
Voluntary Youth Brigade busily
Mustang
rodeo
teum
finished
specifically againat ths union,” the pickers und the grower* is
repairing a bundled section of
it*
full
season
on
top
of
the
NIKA
Zaninovich said. “ Right now wo striking.
railroad track. Working at a
West
Coast
region
standings
by
Many of the growers provide
are concerned With our public Im
rapid rule, shilling und iltttghing,
taking
first
place
In
both
the
age and arc trying to correct the large compounds for the pickers
llu-y . are ini I'ruptsd by un air
men’s
und
women's
team
stand
problems of the 10-month em to live in. Some of the growers
mid dium. (juickly they scatter
ployment of most Delano pickers do not provide housing for their ings at the NutlmiHl Intercolleg only to rush Imek und continue
iate
redeo
held
at
Arizona
State
by trying to improvt the availa workers so the workers must
woiking after -it da. ull over. A
bility of work. However, it is a l And their own housing. . Many University in Tenipe this week filial scene of ihc Youth Hrigadu
end.
2 ‘
,
ways difficult to shift people* a r are exploited by ruthless' land
Poly's Richard Mendoau wus
ound," he said.
lords und hnve to pay up to as
"Agriculture Isn’t ready for un- much as 176 u month to live In . named alt-round cowboy at the
The most modern
Yodeo by placing first ill the Middle
Iona yet. More ground rules need a "shuck."
hropc
riding
und
second
In'
the
and complete .
to be established first," he con
In 1986 the Wagner Act was
passed, and it gave all employees hull riding.
tinued.
Hob l<*er contributed to the
Even Chaves has said, “W* in Industries the protection of
are trying to organise in a sort collective bargaining. Heruuxc Mustang team by winning the call’
there was opposition from the roping contest and grubbing
- of jungle."
Chaves first led hie UFWOC in "farm bloc” the farmers were second in the steer wrestling
1986 In support of a Philippine specifically excluded from this event,
Hob Davis; all-round cowboy at
workers strike against California law. Many politicians now feel
the
llrst NIRA rodeo this year nt
Service
win* grape grower* for higher that it is time to take1care of the
wages. Grower* refused to hold farm worker. The key issue is Flagstaff, Arlxonu, Oct. 12lh
i w J
IN THE CITY
elections and so a boycott was to provide decent wages and work and 18th, won the hull riding
rules guuruptqyd by legal con while Hill Nelson, another pre
declared.
Three Walchmekert
Ijiet year, the union turned its tract. There is now a bill In vious all-round at the NIKA rodeo
attention to table grape grower* ' congress to redefine the rights ‘ held ut the University of Arlxonu
IS ...v* yea.---in Tucson,
Nov. ftth und
and struck at it's largest Calif • of the worker*.
loth, to fourth place In the hareAccording to a paper called
ornia producer, Gulmarra Corp
CLARENCE BROWN
oration, but the union claims it* “Democracy on the Farm ” - the bock' riding,
Holy’s Nancy Robinson took
pickers do hav* some complaints
effectiveness there was limited
JEWELERS
honors In the girl’s division by
by the illegal replacement of against the growers.
capturing
the
hreukuwuy
roping
•62
Hlguera
S.L.O.
"They charge neglect .and the
worker* with alien atrike-breakand
placing
third
In
barrel
rul
ing.
quest
for
higher
profits
rather
era called “acabe."
uMUHisararajiin^^
)

Rodeo team
tops off season

W ATCH

Shop

Tho
♦ o.m . i* 7 p.m .

"A

shows them singing folk snugs
around a eunipf.ro lifter il.lull'd
days' voluntary work.
Several girls using woven bits
kits to scoop -wutei from an
irrigation ditch me shown. They
m-m-huluntly go id ut their work
flushing big smiles ns the camera
passes by.
How can people under constant
threat of bombs be so serene?
An underlaying /theme *>!' the
movie seems to bo that no mattor how ninny n,in bine* arc des
irayed thero v ill always bo
dnim'iicd. eoiitcnl and happy
North Vii lni iiio.se people to do
the work.
Journalistically the 111m bus
little yaltitf, It is so slanted that
the accusations that are mod-’
are of almost no value.
During an Interview with an
army colonel, two nntl-personnel
bombs -were displayed. The col
onei accused the United States of
dropping anti-personnel bombs
that wife iriHiinst International'
law.
Greene, In his eommentnry
with the film accused the United
States hf bombing purely "civilian
mens of North Vietnam. De
molished buildings uml rubble
were shown as i-viili nee.
The film is an stunted in most
other nspeet* thnt jhese possibly
reliable iiecusalkuis are weak
ened. This mny he a reason why
CHS news only used u small por
tion of the film during n dully
■ newscast. Inattml, i f. u new:
special as planned.
It is ro t nt nil rHfHcult to tell
what Greene feels uluiut the Viet
nam War after you sec the film.
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California

Boulevard
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Loren Nicholson
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National Educational Advertising Services
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R o b in so n 's Laun drom at
Corner of Foothill anti Santo Rota

Self Service or We-do-lt
Also
Shirts and Dry Cleaning

tiu a
(acrott from the mlul.n)

NEW A N D USED B O O K S.
We purchase dlscentlnued textbeoks
as listed In eur catalog

950 CHORRO

Teltphono 543-4391

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Dr. L.J. Pirmantgen

fn n

announces the opening
of his office for
the practice of
•

1396 M A D O N N A
CALL 544-0828 FOR RESERVATIONS— (FROM 12 NOON)

General Optometry

Enjoy our:

including

DINNERS (from 4)

Contact Lenses

COCKTAIL l,OUNGE

Menddy through Saturday
FACILITIES FOR CLi/l, FRATERNAL, DEPARTMENTAL
FUNCTIONS, WEDDING RECIPTIONS IN THE EXQUISITE
BANQUET ROOMi

544-1113
221 Madenna Road Plasa
San Luis Obispo

SPECIAL
OFFERI
Just lor
College Students I

6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

Timothy Dolqn
Karen Betichart
Nina Zacuto
Sue Fugleitad
... Kathy Lovett
Bernard Wright
Rod Heckelman
Arron Yarai
Mike Jones
... Ward Fanning

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.....
M ANAGING EDITOR
MONDAY EDITOR
WEDNESDAY EDITOR
FRIDAY EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
PRODUCTION MANAGER
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
A D V i s o R * 3 r r ':rr;::!-:..1.
BUSINESS ADVISOR
i-.

’ special rates for campus clubs

mg 6

college

nm. i

larg# selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

Compleft Food Markot"

390

• L IIO ..S | L . .

CAMPUS DO-NUTS

OPEN SEVEN D AY S A WEEK

m m em e

CUIFOm STM

543-1736
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A KIT OF4 FACE-MAKERS SPECIALLY SHADE-SELECTED
* Just for BLONDES % lust for BRUNETTES
* Just for REDHEADS
70DOET ALL THISWith my Security Pacific Bank
checking account, l'l| buy a
winery and give you a job
crushing grapes,

SOFT-BLUSH DUO-Blush! Sculpt! Shimmer!
SABLE-SOFT COMPLEXION BRUSH
4 LIPCOtORS-u^ampprHpriooksfartorvt—
LIM IT-O N E TO A STUDENT!

“

_ . ^AVAILABLEOMITAT—
Another scene from Security Pacific Bank’s “<
s. AVc hope you'll explore the
world of bonkin| with Security Pacific Bunk— the: total service bank.

- S E C U R I T Y P A C I F I C N A T IO N A L B A N K ■

Mali* your (Inanolal partner

EL CORRAL

I

Muotnng Daily

.

,

Wo'lnemluy, Dcnombhr 4, 1B(W—Pag* I
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Stenner Glen proudly presents:

D IESIS
T M E Y%dkz&
KING a compilation of holidays of‘diverse kinds to case you through finals, help you rapidly
got over the /min of not getting an XKE for Christmas, and lot you return to school with
-

—-r“

‘••J—............—

*—““—

X-"-'" *•

•

«

.

•

.

'*

a smile on your ,face (and maybe an ice pack for your head)* Needless to sayf the least
you could Vo to rc/Hiy our effort», in aloCe into Stenner Glen.

Wilton tailed to Vortaillet

Martin Van luren't

All you Plnni celebrate

Hooray, Hooray. H't

tommy Davit Jr. It 43

Albatrotiot Hart netting

Tho Ohio (Ivor Proto

Ooluwaro Day.

today.

In l « l l .

I M Ih birthday.

Indopondonco Day.

today at Iho Capo of

30 yeart ay* with high

All

Oeed Hopo.

^you Rutkl't hang your

hgppo.

- ■~ •

i

hoadt In thomo.

DECEMBER

Atk Prank Itnatra haw It
* '
. '
fooli la bo a S3 year

I >4th A nn lvortaty • (
v

laughing g at.

i

-

Happy Irrthday Otow

Dartmouth Collogo taw

Or. l . l . la m o n h o lf't birth,

Happy bird

Hearten.

light of day. IP44

d ay

foa Party,

Ho tnvontod Itporanto.

Rotten

Nappy landing on your
flight. Orville and Wither.

(Jummy,

old twlnger.

National Plaihllght
•attory Inipoitor
North Carolina got u

Coutar repudiated hit onto

In 1(10 Mlttowtl levied

Centlilutron today

Ponpela (who at you

a II

remehtbor wat Strove re-

unmarttod mon I I *30.

a your too on all

Oay {purport, to urgo
Ik . pwwnl
m
p V”
—— TJTW
tL - Inolioii

day of Iho yoar to theeb
and roplato worn-out

promh| 1030 ytan ago

botHnnl AJ>r. Jnno_____

today.

Panda It 31 today.

a0 'W
Z J (1
31 ,tlou■ Indlnnt wort

Murlono Dlotrlih It 44.

JA N U A R Y

Muppy l l ' I M a r J
. ,

ttfgpy

Hoovoi - M«w'» youi
. ,
,

I

ro|OI<* lo ntorvaflon lttt

lint ponal tolony oponod

an d <<oyt

for kutlnott In Virginia

yoar* ago. AmatMe t

09th Annlvoitniy of

Muilnnno faithful ttnd

b allo n outlawed matguer-

(hewing gum.

Jydat both wort born

udo built 130 yoart ago.

today.

1442.

fl

Jtl

A VO Oardnor It

*■ "■

hangod In Mlnnetetri In

Tho Monlotll

Intornalronal Arbor Day-

.1

If you don't livo a t____
--

—- ...........

- ■ww-r

t.. - .

Stenntr Glen next
A " rlflM ' * ■ *
"»
book*, ft * ............ to bo n

.

giool q un 'lor • pm h ru lu H ,

quarter • you'll only
have yourself to blame.

If you I1v«' a l Slomioi
Olon (whoio oUe?).

n ..
V'>-

---- r

—

■S ten n er G len 5
"Stenner ©Ten TflSO^botWTfSTvd.

San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401

•05 544-4540
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Mustang Dally

High noon series explores texts

Housing complex
holds open house
Stunner (lien, the newly rone
pleted student housing complex,
opened its doors to the general
public, Nov. 23 and 24, with un
oppn house that included musical
guided ftttrrn an d u reception.
The grund opening began with
a ribbon rutting ceremony, fol
lowed by u reception and tours
throught the apartments.
At the fushion show, thp model*
wore sleepwear, party dresses
and rumpus outfits supplied hy
French Quarter, Charles Shoes,
Lenore Smith’s, Irm a's and Magnuson’s among others.
#
Musical acts by the Chrome
PlHted Junk Hand and The Thundermugs enlivened the Brother
hood Coffee House.
’ The open house continued into,
Sunday, with a burbeque and pool«UW picnic, with music; supplied
by the Repertory Music Company.
Lee Dresser, singer-guitarist
from the Cigur Fuctory, head
lined a show that concluded the
lust evching of the grand open-

Christmas Party
The Music Department’s an
nual Christmas Carolling Party
will be held in Crandall Gym this
Saturday night
starting
at
7:30 p.m.
Among the group* that will
provide part of the audience p ar
ticipation entertainment will he
the Mustang band, under the ba
ton a»(L Hrilliam V. Johnson, and
the World Famous Major* and
Minors (fliut’s the groups full
A visit from Santa Claua will
top the evening off.
As in the past, this year’s
Carulllng Party is open to both
townspeople-and the general etadent body.
"In fact," says George Harmon,
Head Student Director for the
Men’s Glee Club, "the audieneu
participation is the backbone of
Admission is free.

World programs
Dr. Thomas P, Luntos, Director
of the International Programs of
the California Htatfe Colleges,
will visit this campus to discuss
study abroad opportunities in
France, Germany, Israel, Italy,

t mars your oag
If you have'talents in editing,
riling or as a cartoonist, the
ustang Daily encourages you to
an Its ranks.
•
The newspaper is a campus or
ganization and staff positions
are available to people of all
majors—not- Just journalism.
Hrrnt Keeteh, Mustang Daily
advisor, stated, ’ 1 encourage
people from all departments to
join the staff. Thi* will make
the paper more representative of
the entire college,
The Mnstang Patty is a stu 
dent newspaper—run by stu
dents. Editors make decisions us
to how the paper will stand on
mntrovereial subjects and also
select story assignments. Advis
ors serve only as advisors.
Positions are_ easily obtained.
One may contact Tim Dolan, ed
itor-in-chief, or Karen Betscliart,
managing editor, in the Graphic
A m —IWTHttmc—room— Ti *.—O r
during registration, pull a carfl
foT Journalism 251.
Requirements are a minimum
number of'stories and attendance
at staff meetings that occur
periodically during tha quarter.
Also, three or four individual
counseling sessions with tha in
structor are required.
Orie. may vulunfeji. to report
bn any assignment, or, if you
wish, limit eloris* to one certain
department.

P .

s'

. Comments aueh a» “I know I
learned something,* hut I'm not
sure what" and "Did you under
stand whnt they were talking
alauit ? " followed t h e r e c e n t
Hooks at High Noon Luncheon.

; 1
1

1

1

1

- . s B

I
1
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STINNER OLEN,. .the off campus-residence
ball that oponod iti door this quarter, held
an Open HoUte which Included a barbeque

Spain, Sweden, Japan and Taiwan.
i Students interested h studying
abroad should attend a general
information meeting tomorrow at
11 a.m. in room 107, Adminis
tration Building.
Applicants uni t be a junior
with a 3.0 G.P.A. l anguage pro
ficiency is required only for
study In France, Germany. nr
Spain,
The deadtim* for the full »p
plication period is Jan. 16, lWllt.
Students are urged to submit
their applications as early as
possible. Application forms and
a brochure explaining the Pro
grams will he Hvnirnbie at th<
meeting and In Dr. Tollew’s of
fice, Business Education Building.

Pre-scheduling
Pre-scheduling for all students
planning t o a t t e n d wlhter
quarter will be held at 11:00 a.m.
tomorrow, j
Failure to attend the meeting
la a missed administrative ap
pointment and a 12.00 fee may
be charged
I,ocation of the meeting will
be posted on department bulletin
boards, in the El Corral Book
store, Campus Post Office and
the Snack Bar,
T h a winter quarter C l a s s
Sehadule is how on sale In the
bookstore,

CCR activities

/-

District Attorney James W.
Powell will be the speuker at the
last California College Republic
an* (CCR) general meeting to
night In ' KK-129 for the full
quarter. PoWeltWlll speak on law
and order. Also at this meeting
CCR will Ire electing new officer*.
Saturday, Dec.7, the CCR will
hold its annual Christmas Ban
quet a t the Far Western, Guadelupe. Included in the program
will be the installation of new
officers and a visit from Santa

and a talent show. Shown above It the
fashion show thi
end’s activities. 1

Claus, A party will1follow*,

Early registration
A list is now posted in the
foyer of the Library of all stu
dent* who ure eligible for early
registration. 'Any undergraduate
currently enrolled or previously
enrolled in 4<ll or 4<|2 (Senior
Project) or Architecture 671 or
672 (Design Project) courses is
eligible for preferential registra
tion. All students ure encouraged
to review the list und report any
omissions to the Registrar’s
Office, Adm. 21(t, before Decem
ber 13, ltMH.

Kl Rodeos are covered hy senior
The fees do not cover the yearhook purchase. All yearbooks
must be ordered either at the
Temporary College Union or dur
ing Winter Quarter registration.
The last day orders for the
IPdP Kl Rodeo will he tuken is
Jan. 3, 1tMSli, the last day of
registration. Only the nuniber_of
yearbooks sold - to -that date wjll
he ordered from the company.
Enclosed is an orderhlank for
ordering the yearbook from the
T.C.U. which will he accepted

If the audience which was composed mostly of faculty was eonunder there’s so
nluch parental controversy and
coa fusion over
English texts introduced in gram
mar schools last year. Wrtttea
by San 1.uls Ohispo-hora i'arul
Roberts, this series was discussed
hy Robert Hunt and Dr. Robert

Mat, b o t h o f t h e English
Department
Koherts white this series for
(trades three throuirh right with
the reeommendatioa that’ they la1
consec

new

dlltlcult, Robert* himself, recom
mends that the children should
read successfully before embark
lag on the first batik. Dr. M at
said, "The kills can m aster it und_>
he excited' about It at an early

way*

-"Even the hoys, who usually
don’t like English, enjoy this
proolem-ijolviog a e t I v 11 y, he

added.

Successful interview
student
Speaking before a large audi
ence in the Little 'I live ter on Nov.
20, Placement D ued o Eugene
II. Kittenhouuc UIscusm d. im-cttmpus employment iiiteuviews,,
. Stressing tin t tin* word "con
servatism’’ heal exemplifies an
interview, Rittenbousc described
wlmt net to do a id what to ex

for T-shirts, beards ami sandals,"
the placement direct! i pleaded.
"Interviews ur* for your future
vocation and an employer’s r e 
presentative is going to give a
far better report on you if you
get a haircut, shave, wear u con
servative black sod and forget
the heads."
Reading a few letters on em-

quality of poetry;' that hi* prose
examples are not what literature
leat hers would use; and that this
problem-solving method o f | natruetiun Is Just too difficult for

gl oss breach of .enqueue.
Whether or nut the student
is hired, the most Important point
is to he poll*-'. A letter to the
lompHny thunking the representa
tive for the Intel view will he u
point in the student’s favor if
lie should later reapply for tt
position.with that firm.
•> Thf.cam pus interviews are a
highly important part of the stu
dent’s future, "The responsibility
Is on your shoulders,“ concluded
Rittenhouse. "I wish vou all- good

M ISS D E I'S IMPORTS
S. L. O S

C U ST O M

A ik about Chrlitm ai
SPECIALS
Cltant, S»t», Rtifyloi

W IG S $8.50
W IGLETS $4

Coll«9« Woman — Winttr Ouartar

San Miguel Apartments
419 North Chorro

puny representatives, llittcuhuusc
commented on lmw rode # aludent ran uncons musly lie! For
example, making an appointment
to talk with a representative and
not showing Up Is considered
quite rude. Also, taking an Inter
view "just- for practice" Is it

543-21

Christmas U Tho Timo to Romombtr
With A Special Greeting
•Send A Hallmark Card Prom Ogden’s
•Order Penonaliied Imprinted Cards
Prom a Largo Selection of Sparki -ling New Christmas Cards
Stationery

AAA • WESTERN WEAR
Wipem Wear you II bs proud

O n Jen •Stationers

All tbs gsor for you and your
horts nt lb* parade, ranch
and orsno,

ROTC graduate
Lt. Robert W* Holenbuugh. a
Juqe ‘(18 graduate of the college,
has been named honor "gl aduate
among 110 students who attend
ed the' Armored Officer Basic
Course at Fort Knox, Ky.
The former animal husbandry
major received hw commission in
the U.S. Army Reserves upon
graduation and completion of the
ROTC program here.
Rnlenhuugh served as vicepresident of Rungerldert arql us
a member of Scabbard and Blade
and the Special Forces Staff,

PMONI S4I-0707

C o llte * tqtmre

This Thursday
CO LLEG E SQ U ARE
AIFD praients

F A S H IO N S

The Christmas House

COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

for thoio Interested in a
beautiful Chrlitmai

Yearbook orders
Many seniors are harboring a
misconception that their liltiu

Scionco 1-27

UNI UKUP FRESHENS
BHfAlH INSIANHY

£ r.'] H'; .
Dues wmr skin l>rr.ik-oii(. sec red, or mislx*htive.J Du ham burgers,
sweets, french fries cause "skindigestion?" Is it oily/ D ry/ A little of each?
'W ell, no m atter what your age, you’re faced with adolescent skin,
Ten-O-Six* Lotion helps it liecome clean, clear “ Honest Skin."
Ten-Q-Six is full of medicated ingredients. T hey clean. Leave your
skin looking spotless. They clear. I wave your skin looking faultless. They
help normalize. Make healthy skin out of every com|
If you're one of the few with perfect skin, use
,
Ten-O-Six to keep it that w ay^lirju thing in the
morning. Taut thing at ni
LAKCWOOO, OHIO 441^)7

HARRIS

v-

PIESSIO FOR LIFE
IVYS

nowtogreatnewpittimi
traditional

...dem anded by smart
dressers who prefer to
iQQk Iheir best; They
choose the h i # (Pressed
Hero la at) unusually
beautiful trio of 14K gold
Alluringly sat w ith
• fine, matched

diamonds.

^anTSfee-ff30-34

JORGENSEN'S JEWELERS

Make it grow up with Ten-O-Six Facial Lotion
available of;

W tiih d ri City Pharmacy and
CarpantarYTaxall Drug ... ~

*

Muslang*f>any
.

■

Wednesday, December 4, TWBtsWfi *"
................

.

...

^

The rainy season is ie re
records.
"When I heard that he was
going 'to retire, I asked him
who wus going to keep the
record,*. He said he didn't know!
I’ve hud the chore for about 12
years now,"
Next July Dr. Hyer will have
u complete monthly ralnfull
record for the lust on* hundred
years.
Have you ever wondered how
muhy Inches of rain hava fallen
on San Lut* Obispo in the la*t
one hundred year*? About 2084
Inches. If that much were to
fall right now, we rould sit on
top of the Administration Build
ing unit dangle our feet In the
will not aHow It.
Offlcluls of the Publication* water.
Hourd, which Is n student ergnnIn addition to providing offic
itatlon, say this problem call he ial rain reports to the goveralleviated In litres ways. Thoy mont, the security force also
could increase ad revenues, but gives reports to the locul news
this would reduce space which Is papers, and radio and television
now used for campus news. Also stations. "Usually It’s not too
the advertising market In Bun hud, said one of the officers,
Luis precludes more ad approp “but on a particularly wet day,
riation.
everybody calls In' and want*
Students that want the paper to know how much It has rain
could he required tu pay sub- ed. That’s when It get* to ho a
scrlptlan fees at registration, hut pain."
colleges and has not worked out.
The average yearly rainfall
this hss * been tried at other Is nhoyt 21 inchee, but that"
Thf last court# to resolve this figure doesn’t mean vary much.
Student Incorporated ftmd-tn *H- With regular tnconaietaney the
orate a larger budget fur the amount vnrie* greatly from year
paper.
to year.

Dr. Edgar Hyer, Farm Man
agement Denurtment head, has
compiled rainfall record* of Hurt
Luis Obispo since July, lftflD.
Not that he Is thut old, -he ex
plains, “Year* ago when this
campus was very smull, u Mr.
I'trosal, the chief man-hole
looker-inner, kept the rainfall

by Oeorge Banister
B l l
If ymi never "wintered" In
Sup l.uts Obispo before, you
may, or may not, ha in for a
wet winter. Thut Is1 about a*
definite as one cun get about
predicting ruin full from year to
your.

Daily production
stermined by ads

JUST LIKE PUTTING A PUZZLE TOGETHER. . .students and
faculty work on a NASA project. Thay mutt placa a curtain

truck for

numbtr of container
compact shipping.

What is education?

Aero project
class set

Supervisor talks on economics

hv Kathy Lovett
A group of selected student*
Staff W riter
...
;jj
nro no longer plagued by the
"The basic premier of educa
worry of what to do for a senior
tion irf to nvet the needs of the
project. Those student* have ful
people," stated Mis. Dorothy
filled their requirement* by en
rolling In Aero. 4(11, which has visor and chief of the Hurea'u of
been l a b e l e d * ’Systems Engi Home Kconoml • Education.
neering." and It headed by A.K.
. "I firmly believe th at every
one, no m atter how you use you
Andreoll. ‘
Home Economics truining, will
The purpose of the class 1m to
brush
elbbw.- with cdui ntiun in
investigate tld* campus’ trannetu way or another. Every one
portation criain. wldeh ha* been
of you will inak" contribution.*
getting worae year by year. The
to education."
,
clans Ih faced with a preliminary
'
Home
Economics
was
started
object of first e*tahli*hing the
route of the problem and then of to deal with the physical heultn
needs of people. It then went on
fering a nolution.
to the 'training of children, re
Thy ela»» ha* one major draw lationships Within families and
back and thut 1* that It doesn’t
managemenUof time any "money.
represent a true eras* auction of
-‘•'Today however, we ace faced
the student body. To help over
wilh
the needs o f the people,"
come thin a i t n a t i o n a *tashe said.
laticul aurvey had lieeH maileil to
Socio-economic concerns, soc
aelected student* and the analysis
of thla information will aid In
finding a quick solution. Student
cooperation is n e c e s s a r y to
uchivvr u truly usulde solution.
Anyone with creative Ideas or
Intelligent comments may .con
tact Andreoll.

ial stutus, cultural1" origins, con
ditions and alt nations and com
munication problems and needs'
are what Homo Economic* needs
to he concerned with now, "T he*1
scene as needing attention,”
Svludl stated.
•
"Use your field of endeavor.
to do ' something about tltcm.
Translate the subject to meet
the ..needs of the people," She
urged.
"We know very Mttlc (about
the problems of people) ut our
social level, until out cultural
origins.
"Education needs a more rel
evant curriculum. What we teach
needs to be more relevant to our
problem*, Wc don’t necessarily
have the skill* to deal with these
problems, hut we have to learn.
‘ More involvmoat of all con
cerned in decision-making Is

needed. It's blgfcer than teacher
pupil planning, it's inter-people
planning," she said.

Have you hern missing ydur
Mustang Dally lately?
If you huve, you are one of. the
4H06 other atudenta who have also
been finding the campus news
stand* bare.
Thi* problem of circulation Is
unique tu the Mustang Dally thla
year. In year* nu»t, paper* were
left In thstr rack* and hud to he
thnwn away. .
The shortuge of paper* ha*
stemmed from many factors.
First of all, the total product
ion of the Mustang Dally I* MOO,
Of this total, 8W» arc sent to
mail subscribers, 100 copies ure
sent to advertiser* and anuther
K00‘ are distributed to the fac
ulty. This leuves a total of 4700
pnpers to be distributed ‘to a
student body of 0100,
The production *taff of the
Mustang Daily are awarg of the
problem ami have a plan to In
crease cireulatlon’tn 7100. How
ever, this step-up In production
will' cost nn additional 91M)
weekly and the current budget
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Rod Heckelman
V
Pardon me
San Diego, but...
"■

M atm en toy with Spartans

■•~nf

M ustangs in big tourneys
••

On November 25. the National Observer printed a dir
ect statement that In' the opinion of thin sporta editor
deeervee a direct rebuttle.
,
The article wan headed "San Diem State: A Shark in
a Puddle" and contained in the fourth paragraph were these
lines: Next year San Diego State will piny where it belongs.
Tired of thrashing foes like Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo,
the Aztec* have deserted a weak conference to help charter
a new, university-level alignment, the Pacific Coast Athletic
AMMoi'intioHi*’

It’s granted thut Sun Diego State lias an excellent
team, and that being small-college football champions twu
years In a row is quite an accomplishment, but to state
that the Mustangs, who twice in a row have come within
a touchdown of upsettting the Aztecs, are a weak, team, is
bv fHr an exaggeration, to say the least.
The article was explicit in stating Cal Poly’s name
and none of the other league members, which In the out
come of this season and the Mustang’s record, was duly
unjust.
In addition it seems that this so called "weak confer
ence" has shaken the memories of some of the Aztec players
as one of the members-earlier in the article stated, "It’s
awfully hal'd to get Inspired when we play teams we know
we’ll cream each week'," one Aztec olayer confides, to one of
his teammates. "And what does being No. 1 mean when
you’ve lieaten the competition by 80 to *10 points?" When
Aztec athlete regains consciencness he should check tho
Cal Poly versus'San Diego statistics in which the Aztecs
came out on top in 1088 only 14-18, and the following year,
28-20.
"Cun Diego varsity football team, we ask you, were wo
nil {lint weak ?
Furthermore, It should lie noted that the setback Cal
Poly had In 1080 due to the tragic plane, crash did allow
Saii Diego the following years to down the Mustangs with
decisive scores, but before the crash, 1088, 11)81), and 1080,
the Mustangs handely defeated the Aztecs on all throe
occasions.
It’s the belief of this editor that the Cal Poly varsity
fisitball team was on the road to upsetting the Aztecs, and
with tlie addition of a brilliant new conch and by far
stronger team, the Mustangs need only another rematch to
prove so.
» „
>,

0ETTIN0 PREPARED,. .Coach Vaughan Hitchcock watchee over
Quinn Morgan, (without shirt) and Vernon Varnor during a chal
lenge match In preparation far tho lournoyt ahead. Winner goes
ta Arizona Tournament while the loier triei hl,i luck In the San
Jate tournament In the 123 weight division.

Cold shooting
spoils hoopers

The Mustang varsity basket
Conch Chestnut stated, "We
ball team suffered a eight point have u representative tcum hut
second hall' to lose its first half
we’re vdnW lo have to put two
lead and the game, 72-02, to halves tuKcther."^
.
UCSH last Saturday.
Top rehuunders for Poly Were
The five man squad led after
\rnold Kloa1 aud I. sac I'ontuiuc
first half play 40-02 hut shot only both with six.
III pur cent in the third nml
The VMisity play Saint Mary's
fourth quarters,
tomorrow
who were downed Inst
The Mustangs were led by
wueh 1.12-81 by the Fresno Htute
high-point man l.us Rodgers with
Hull logs, then the following duy
15 points and guard Alan Spen
Honomu Stale und Saturday fare
Culifnrnla luts hewn luhl.d Ocean.
cer with 10 points.
Sun Franrlsen Rtnte who downed
Before Ida death, Coney, a 3Cth
earthquake country. This la be*
Top scorer In the game wap
the
University of Pnrtluml, ftl*-ftU.
century
prophet
predicted
that
muse soma of the most Intense
Renta Barbara's Pong Itcx with
Californio would have nn earthearthquakes In history havo w
20 points and a hearty Ik re Ill last week's action.
The Musi,mgs open their mid
currvit In this stale, Much concern quako before 1070 and 'he guidon bounds.
west roadlilp with Kvunvillu Untut recently boon generated be state Would sink Into the I'actflc
Coach Htu Chestnut commented
Iseiflty the 14th of Di'cemb tr
cause a Han Andreas fault quake Ocean.
on his team's 54 per rant averuge
Are these predictions true? 4n the flrrt half by saying "It t lil'ti on to Vulpurnlso University
la said to be long overdue Tho
Not qtilte.
question now ta. "will another
was the best I've seen any of und Northern Illinois University.
They are correct In p edlctlng my teama play in three ’yeara.” .
As usual in Illinois nml tho
earthquake occur In the Han An*
(ji'iii fault u u i if ho c tn Califur* th at an earthquake will come but
Ha added, “They cut off our midwest the I'oly vrrus Norththere U no evidence to support' firat hllfeoffansu with defensive i rit- 11fltiiiIT*"*TTitrverslty gams t*
nls Survive?"
lolenttele believe that a major the belief that California will adjustment In the second half •old out t , the riipaclty' gi’nw I
quake la Inevitable. "Cbrtulnly. a sink.
and we failed to follow through at
Play maker Bill Painltani staled
HeI ntlsta have etated that with the secondary phase of our
large quake will come," elated
that "they'll all be tough on the
Robert K Wallace, Ph. D , re* from all Ind'rationi earthquakes offense,"
aearch genlngiet. "They have are not likely to be anv larger
midwest where
Had rebounding and poor ad mud,'especially
been happening for the puet 35 or happen more often than thry justment In the Mu tang's gone basketball is stfotig, We should
return stronger and it lot pinfr
million year* and there la no rea* have in the past. Consequently, defense In the second half added
expel iunevd.”
son for a ehunge now. The only a close took at the past history to the Mustang's trouble,
The Mustangs return home to
thing that la uncertain la when It of some of the major California
The hoopers made only threw
quakes will prove these self* errors In the first half hut fal play TiA* An.geiei State January
wtlt happen "
There havo been many prodlc* appointed prophets wrong.
tered In the following periods 4, and Fan Icrnundo Valley S tite
the tith.
tlona of when the Rnn Andreno . Hnrthquiiksa hnra turn 'Tn.lfur- with nine errors.
fault will rumble and about tho nln for many renlurtie, HI*, (he
devaalatton that will reault. In one earliest reeorded q u u u vox ,n
caae a religious group In Oxnard,
I7HH. Casparde I’nrtnla, who was
Horn* of the Burger Family
California waa persuaded by their leading an expedition of Califor
minister to move part and parcel nia. reported that hie camp, SO
■ bark to the midweal This young mllea so u th e ast of Los Angeles,
prophet believed that he had ex- was furiously tossed about by a
prtenced a vision which Inform tremendous convulsion of the
ed him that the Han Andiear fault earth. The tremor was said to
would shift nn October M, mas, have alterod tho Santa Ana Rlvor,
and California would split and be and men and horses were .hniwn
swallowed up by the Pacific to the ground.

i

Mustang wrestlers, fresh off a
decisive US-ft will over the San
Jose Hparuns, gut their first big
lest ot the year tomorrow whun ;
they travel to the University of
Arizona Invitational at Temps.
Ken ItoH, top Mustang wrestler,
summed up "this weekend's pros
pects atMtlng, "Ws have the
Vatronguat tournament team Cal
Billy has ever seen."
Thw Mustangs, hark to repeat
Inst year's almost total domina
tion of the tournament, will be
up against such teams us Brighorn Young University, Wyom
ing, University of New Mexico,
New Mexico RtMte, and host team
University of Arisotia.
The Arisuna Invitational will
he peanuts compared to the
UCLA tournament December INJit, where Poly wrestlers will
compete with opponents from
Oregon Htute, Unverslty of Ok
lahoma, ami host UCLA,
Meanwhile second • stringers
umi freshmen will he out to gath
er more trophies for Coach Vaug
han Hitchcock ut the Han .lose
tournament which will include
Stanford, Fresno Slate, Santa
( lain and host Ran Jose,
('n-faptith Jolin Woods stated
that the team wus more seasoned
this year with a Jot more exper
ience and the matmen certainly
proved it lust week when they
heat the Hun Jose Spartans HI-6,

.

...

...

Mustang Don lllusej drew u
Thu Spurt tins' only points
cuine when Mustang co-cupluin tough opponent in (iury Itam'* m Klim hud to forfeit the five stetter hut outlusle.l the Spartan
points for not mukltfg the IIU for a 7-2 will in the Hit) weight
class while all heavyweight
limit at welgh-ln,
Wuyne I’artee needed wiih ii rev
Kline wrest led exlbltkin defplte
the fqrfolt only to humiliate Spai- erse In the sec mil period nnd two
jiiiin a r 'i'u g time lo defeat John
,tun Clevq Holt, 1,2-2. i
In the I Ill’s, Olympic Alternate Ihuftrra ’ 0.
Terry Hull put on u greut exhi
If,very Mustung wrestler who
bition match hut wne unable to didn't pin got the two points
pin his opponent John Cunning 'lidlng time, ii clear indication of
ham and had to settle for a Id-2 who corjtiollad thu meet.
decision.
The Mustangs will he trying
Hammy K' ng led from n take fur tlicjr goal as not only a top
down into u pin kite in the third
rated college team Imf also high
period to gather five pulnts over
In the ranks In tho university
Spurtun Leon Aguirre and Ken division before their next home
Bos trapped Spartan I’ltul Hatmutch with the University of
Jitug for the only t^yo falls in the
Oregon January 23.
dual meet.
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P E R M A N E N T GUESTS
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NEW Anderson Hotel
Comploto Adult Living

$60 P«r month-one student
$70 per month-two students

d i j >!

• All Room* Completely Renovated
• Weekly linen Service
• Private Bath

1.99 and 3.99

Inquiries and lns|M*ction Invited

•wing with th« vibrant r
ntw color boat in full
and half flips. Sheer
Perfection undtr tho
minleet droiMi,
— 259—
Madonna Road Plaza

MONTEREY AND MORRO STS., S.l.O.

843-0900

• Dear# t lie* mu.fi every FrlSey t lefv.Say nlfhl
e lA illl SHOP
. e 4MOI IHINI tHOP

• IAUN0IY t ClIANINO SHOP
• MSTAUIANT AND
• PIANO I*AI

• corm *hop

A & W ROOT BRER
Sun City - Pismo. Beach

^
Discount with ASI Card
1 0 / 0 on Anything You Buy
^BED SPREA DS
★ CURTAINS

(California

★

R E A D Y -M A D E DRAPERY

i f DRAPERY MATERIALS
jb rn /iiiry

&

in te rio rs

6 9 0 Dolliver

Pismo Beach

Make This a Christmas

tfoUHtf 'i

GI ANT F O O D
SOUTH BROAD —

She will Never Forget

O N THE W A Y TO THE AIRPORT

Price* Effective Dec. 4*40
Grade AA, Large

OIAMONO

NINg

E G G S • • • • e 47d„,
BANANAS

fy.

9l

Fireside

Kellege, Uoz. Bex

C O R N FLAKES
39c

CRACKERS
1 lb. Box

25c

Del Monte, 14 at, Bottle

CATSUP
P M O U V TT U

. . PROM 9100

at
the leading diamond >torc

Hermel, Slice# *
Red Loble

BACON
59 i

Large Size

CELERY
10c
per bunch

. . . 15c
24 ox.

CRISCO
OIL
39c

Lean B Meaty

SHORT
RIBS c

29 lb.

Laura fewddert, Quart Jar
H»1 k su<A w ,| A . f s > I V

799 Higuora Stroot
San Lui» Obispo
Phong 543-6354
L.
"

M A Y O N N A ISE

39c i

7-3 mark
the best
since 1958
ll) Gl'lirgi1 ItlllHON
HpurlM Kcilloi
—lull llul'blU' Lm’l IlliW. u i tlvw
Hurt uf thinix. lit' facet I it at tho
I'nivci'alty of Cnlofutlo.
I lutpcr toltl lliiit rt'iKutor last.
Kclirc.aiy in at okiIuhIvc (ntoiy
\ ictv tl’c athletic p i'turc at the
Boulder, C'iiIiiI cum putt wan at "It*
liiwent fill*.” An liiWKtigutioit
hail taken I'lucc unnim pua, which
led to the iliamlaaul* of Htmlt>nfH
anil cput'hc*.
Brought in to roncyv football'*
Htaiure, Eddie t'm w der ami hi*
U**i*tunt* w a a t e <L no time In
ImiItltiK a Hlif Right power. In
. Jiwt-.two
t h«» Hllffulnwi
fileil a ill-6 record plua a 111-21
Hlac bonnet Howl win.
llurper wua the offonalve lino
coach when he accepted the job
of re*toriA«r Poly lo mtme armIda lice of Krid power.
He told the new* media before
the aonnon, “ I don’t feel we will
be beaten by unybody thin year—
if we lone, It wUI be Item into we
beat nuraelvet.”
Apparently,’ Klchurd Ramon
Harper knew a hat he wa* talk Inir about. The D!-7 limn to Puau—
dena
Howl bound Sacramento
Stale w u h ihdiihieied by Harper,
The team hadn't Lien prepared
properly In H arper’ii eetimutlon.'
The Muatang head niun noted It
wu.i th^ fii’rtt game for the H<*rnete, but thought IMy could huv.t
won i f extra quarter w uh played.
I ha* following wea k, the team
wiih better prepared. A 100-yaril
Interception return by Roa* Buuer
hparked
Poly’a 27-0 upaet win
over San Frqnriaco State, than
ruted n t h by United Preen In te r-.
national'.
Conch Harper conceded Badly
thut they had l beaten themaelve*
in the heartbreaking 17-0 I o b b to
Frcano Statai, tilketed for the Ca
mellia Howl In Sacramento.
Any memba'r of the preen can
tell you. The touirhcnt thlag in
the world Ib interviewing a loaing
coach after tough lone. In Harp
er** ra»e, IU* alway* doubly hum,
Hi* wet eycn told thy ntory.
It U hi* contention that ronalatenry I* the key to bucccbb on the
football field. "Conafatency Ib a
product of Bound planning, metiruloUH attention t« detail, piaatery of fundament*! techniquBB,
and tremendnu* collective effort
on every play,” Harper *tre*ae<l.
Even In winning tough one*
ugainnt opponent* like' Kan F er
nando Valley State, ftl.21, Harper
WB>n't natlnUed with hie team
performance. Harper commented,
denpite the win, **We weren’t con■latent enough."
Thi* Heaaon wa«n’t hi* flr*t
-try at head Coaching. HI* racked
up a 8-1 mark a t Hiverald* Col
lege back in lltfll.
Naturally, the aurrea* of Poly’a
campaign fa not totally laid on
the coach'a dooratep. It ulao laata
with the team. *
The Muatang defenee proved
•« l»e the key to u majority of
virtorle*. Rich Christie set a new
•chool mark for moat Intercep
tions for one sBUHon. The Antioch
•color a brigade of pUK* ateulei a
that turned around the San Fer
nando Valley and San Kranrlaro
Stale game*.
Up front. Dennia Patraek, Ualp'
Creighton, Jan .lorn , Chaac lirett',r>’. Hick Kimbrough, und Elia*
Hardy were Just part of the’line
that enabled the Muatnug* to top
the league in defending against
the rushing game.
On offense, Ron Haaaon, Uary
Abate, Don Milan, Munucl Mur
rell, Huater Crabb, Ed Norton, and
Joe Acoatu did part of the Job.
The big teat that awaits Harper
now I* to Improve on thla year'*
record.
Hr. Robert K. Kennedy, a man
interested in winning tcuma, had

_

• For Sale

r a p * * *
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LONO G A IN !*.. .Slot back Gary Kerr took a Gary Abate
pa»» In third quarter action In Paly'* 31-20 win over »l»ter
•chool Poly Pomona on Thanktgiving, The play wont far
a phase for the situation lust Feb
ruary,
"We hope thut Coach Harper
w ill,.be able to field winning
teams."
;

Poly wins, 38-20
A thankful bunch of Mustunga
out-lasted Cal Poly Pomona,- 3H2b, Thanksgiving l)ay to and their
beat aeaaon since 1H68.
The Han Luis team Jumped off
to a quick 28-0 third quarter lead,
but. faced a passing barrage in
the second half.
Pomona quarterback Rich Ben
son completed 27 of 40 passes for
200 yard* thut buttered the tough
Mustung uerial defenses. '
Couch Harper wasn’t pleuaed
with his teum's showing in the

MuHangi
Broncos

0
0

31
0

7

7

10
13

^8
30

S lO 'fhrhflrcJt .1 run (Volos kick) « ,
S lO Acosfu 14 run (Vulos kick)
S lO Abate 5 run (Volos kick)
S lO Htisson I run (Volos kick)
P lew is 15 pass from lem on (Gobnal kick)
P A liug aray 35 run (Gcibngl kick)
S lO A b aft 3 run (Vcilos kick)
P Gcibritl 36 pass from Btnion (pass faiJtd)
S lO - Volos 33 tG
t io
Flref Ddwni
V
Rushing Yardage
w
Paiim g
IS 1 ?
174
Poiitng Yordngrf
441
Total offerx a
1-41 0
Punti, overage
Penally yardage
i1
»s
Pumbeli (oil
■^9 Aftendance— 1,500

P .
19 6?
50 33.3
3SI
430
4 33 0
41
1

second half. The Mustang head
man said, "They embarrassed us
considerably.”
The Broncos, who ended the
season winless, made an Impress
ive showing In the loss.
For example, Pomona racked
up 368 yard yasing, the most al
lowed by the Mustang* all year
long.
Another wa* halfback Hteve
Alauguray, who set a new Po-

mona school rushing mark for the
season.
With the Hun Luis contest, Alxugaray chalked up HIU yards to
break the old murk of H.'IH by Tim
Duckworth.
The Musthngs domlautod the
first half’s action.
, The first time Hun Luis got
the bull, the Mustangs drove for a
score.
A key 47 yard Gary Abate puss
to tight end Mike Daniels high
lighted the scoring drive*, which
truveled 80 yards. Fullback Pete
Khurdt und Abate carried the
hall down to the Bronco rt, where
Khurdt scored the touchdown.
Later In the second quarter,
the Mustung* showed the mark
of a good team by capitalizing on
the opponents' mistakes.
Defanaiv* end Ed Davidson rerovored a Henson fumble on the
Pomona 17 yard line. On the first
from aerlmmuge, tailback Joe
Acosta took a pttchput from Gary
Abate and aeooted the distance
hir a Mustung tally.
Running by fullback Ron H as
son spearheaded the final Poly
scoring drive in the first half.
Hanson, who gained IMl yards in
12 carries for the game, stormed
22 yards up the middle to the
Broncos' 28 to highlight tha drive,
Quarterback U ary Abate then
rolled nut around left end five
yards for the first of his two
scores to .g iv e the Mustang* u
21-0 halftime advantage.
In the third quarter, Poly Pomonu capitalized on a Don Milan
fumble to get on the scoreboard
after the Mustangs run their lead,
to 28-0,
The Broncos later scored again
in the fourth period one 26 yurd
run by Hteve Alxugurny with 11:
20 left In the gume to cut the
Mustangs' lead to 28-14.
The Mustangs, offensively, exe
cuted (he rollout quarterback
sweeps well enough to have them
result In touchdowns.

'

’>

31 yard* and cat up tha fourth Muriang touchdown. Guard
Id Nartan (61) gate up the field with Karr to provide the
blacking
(Phete by George Ramot)
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The Big FORD Block
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-

Green Brothers

Santa Ro«a & Monterey
•

BRAND NIW
ENGLISH FORDS

Mastercharge

Priced From $1993.00
Normal Down

Bankamericard

543-0988*S & H Green Stamps * 8 9 5 Higuera

36 Equal Payment*
Of Only J47 .9I

/ THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ^TRADITIONAL" MAN!
.v.

eontanhattan

BURRISS SADDLERY
Yeur Headquarters lor Western Wear
Hyer, Justin, Acme E Texas Beets,
famsenite, American .TeacUtei

m.
,-

W .l. EUERISS, MOR.
1033 Cliarra ftr

Phone 543*4101

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

/
, /

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HIFI-PARTS
*•-

J* \

5 rodle tubes E pads
jfa p p m rH ’

tools— cltiten's bdnd equipment— antennas— musts*"
reters— changers— speakers— enclosures
pf,ete facts E technlsal beaks

SO NY TA FI RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

Authentic MD.Q!,TH \ .
‘no-iron’shirtings of
permanently-pressed
50% cotton oxford with amazing
“Zip-Clean”™soil-release finish!
Here's a handsome traditional shirt that
puta him In the true holiday epirltl
Meticulous clastic detailing throughout
... perfectly rolled button-down collar, #
precise back pleat...and 7-button
tapered body to stay neat and trim In the *
k>wfr-rlee elacka of today lUnlque
“2ipdClean" finish ' ‘zips" away atalna,
•oil* and grime In a single home machine
w ashing... and permanent press flnist)
keeps it soft and wrinkle-free with no '
Ironing I Manhattan* "D.O.”-care-free
luxury shirtings, from holiday to holldayl

$7.00
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C O L L E G E SQ U A R E

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770

B

11 m u n

t

1441 M em erey

F A S H IO N S
COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
543-1421
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Sen Luis OW»|M
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i f Is 3i36

543-7347
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catching a Benson aerial. The aix
point* enabled Gabriel to set a
three-year scoring mark. The-200*
pounder scored 146 tallies In hla
three years on tha Bronco varsity.
For Pomona, they ended with a
perfect 0-10 season. Tha Mustangs
completed the campaign with a
7-8 mark.

Gary Abate’* two touchdown*
were roll-out option*. That aame
play was the clincher In Pqly'a
last-minute 22-20 win over Cal
Htute Los Angeles. On Abata'a
second tally, the local* had the
usual heavy blocking In, the front
of the ball-t'fcrrler. Owen Kreaa,
Joe Acoatu, and Ed Norton pavad
the way for Abate to dance Into
the touchdown,
The game also highlighted
another field goal by Tom Valoa,
The Hakeralfleld Junior booted u
32 yarder to complete the day's
scoring.
Flanker John Gabriel also had
u third Pomona school mark by

GREEVES CNALENGER
Hint. Can*. A tola el h i m
Oenet F»r»l§n Car tervlce
M IS Menterey tfreet

The aipmrd, together with the
performance of star runner Barry
DtUtoet, tqualed the beat record
in the history of the school in
uny conference meet.
Cal Poly Pomona stole the
show taking first with 10 point*,
with Long Heuch State in second
with tttt points, the Muatang* a
close third with 76 points, fol
lowed by Fullerton State with
108, Fresno State with 126, Los
Angeles State with Utt, and San
Fernando Valley State with 144.
Captain Burry DeGroot gave
hia outlook on the meet by stat
ing th at “the team ran very well
conaiderlng we only had five min
utes to warm up. If we would
have been able to have at least
a half un hour to get prepared we
would hav|r taken Long .Beach."
The tearti’a improvement can be

seen individually In Barry, who
finished fourth in the conference
meet and led the Mustangs last
wack in a 27-28 win over UCftB
where -Barry broke Seats Barbara’a course record by SO sec
ond* finishing in 24:23.6
Coach Richard Purcell praised
Barry’s performance say lag, "It'*
unbelievable what he dia thla
yeary TVe never seen' shy body B P
prove so much in on* year.''
Barry will be running unattach*
«*d in future meets In preparation
for track thl* spring.
Barry’s teammates provided
the backbone the Muatang* need
ed in the conference meet aa Bay
Morawaki took 12th with Al Nonell 14th, Bob Whartan 22th. RWk
Tidwell 23th, Paul Streets 86th.
and Jim Arriagia 36th.
runner* were -2-7 thla
In the opinion of Cearh
were by far the moat Imteam he’s ever coached-,
a much more important
than the atatiatice.
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You've got to be kidding!

EDITORIAL

'Truth/ the name of the game?
preaerve the Spanish flavor, be heralded as the "Wax Museum
of Boring Essays." while the En
"Peso Alley.”
gineering and Architectural De
The cafeteria should bear a partments might he referred to as
more appropriate title, too. "Cafe the "Stress and Strain D epart
teria" doaan't quite tell the story, ment" and1"Tinker-Toy City‘J re
except for Its hlnmlness How
about "Ptomaine tiuleh" or "The spectively.
Of course, this whole idea is
Greasy Spoon?" Now THAT’S
absurd. The reul kick is to find
descriptive!
out what gos on behind these nusThis can he expanded to include tere, clinical lalads is really huthe various education departman. Its not what you Irtst think
ments here. How much do their ' when
you're a freshman. Pretty
titles eeally say about what goes soon your awe wears off and you
on In them ?
liegin to see that the Chemistry
Military
In actuality, the
Department has some real come
Sciences d epartment should be dians, that the Architecture De
called the “0,1. ’ Joe Marching partment is all hung-up on Frank
Academy.” And the Chemistry Lloyd Wright, that the English
Department should be called the Department instructors depart
" Isold of Mystery" or, to steal an from reality in some instances,
instructors joke, "Land of t'hem- that the Food Processing Depart
Mystery.” Ha.
ment can’t maky app esuuce worth
The Journalism Department a damn, and the Environmental
should lie labeled “Clark Kent's Department has a lot of hot air.
School of Creative W riting" or
But then, isn't that the way
"The Comedy o f‘Errors" after a everywhere? Things just never
title faux-Pas on the part of said seem to be what they first ap
columnist in a recent story con pear. It's probably a good thing,
cerning the Cal Poly Philosophy.
too, or else we’d get scared off
The English Department should before we'd ever get started . . .

hy John Drexler
During the post Veteran's Day
vacation, J whs up in the Chico
area and 1 decided to drive up
and see the Oroville Dam. It waa
an aweaomc light indeed-the lartreat earth-fill dam in the country.
It seemed to me that the name
"Oroville" was not befitting such
a monumental project.
The Oroville dam has such a
' gargantuan site, It aeema to have
been fashioned by some divine
power. I think that "Ood Dam"
would expreas this Impression
more
preciselyImagination
should be used. Ltke^the fellow
who owns the snack bar up there:
"Best hot dog by a dam site."
. And how about our own AvHn
Bench? Docs the name really
TELL you anything? Snice this
beach is patronised mostly by
college students, it should have a
name that's appro po, like “Sonova Beach" or "Land of a Thou
sand Chances."
The El Corral Bookstore is a
complete misnomer. It should
label "Cal I'oly Bank" or "Fort
Knox No. 2" or, if you wiah to

M ove back
registration

The administration of this college should reconsider
its refusal to move Winter Quarter registration from Jan.
2 and 3 to Jan. 3 and I.
,
The |)etition which was circulated throughout the cam
pus requesting that such a change lie made was turned
down bv the administration. However, college officials did
agree to move the starting time for registration from the
morning to the afternoon of Jan. 2.
This change is helpful to those students who wish to
sleep in on registration morning or who wish to complete
their registration booklets ofter arriving on campus on
Jan. 1. But it clearly does not remedy the problem caused
by a Jan. 2 and 3 registration as we see it.
To hold registration Jan. 2 and 3 will cause many
of the 3.300 students of'this campus to take to the high
ways of this state on New Year's Day—a most dangerous
day for. driving. .
The majority*of the students who attend this college
live in other parts of the state. To go home for the holidays
they must travel fairly long; distances, usually by car. in
deed, the two main population centers of this state— Los
From the horse's mouth
Angeles-San Diego area and San Francisco-Sacramento area
—are anywhere from four to seven hours away by car.
After the holiday vacation, some student at some state'
college invariably lingers too long at home and attempts
to l)cat a hasty jmth back to school. Invariably he does not
make it, and another i*erson has become a statistic.
lly Dave and Len Itosenberg
Johnnies in our reading audience,
It is dangerous enough to have 1),30(1 students converg
If U tile J.ohnny makes It to Ida wo offer a list of suggested lif not
ing on this campus under the l*est'of traffic conditions—Fall Mentor year in college i"And don't preferred I topics for a Senior Pro
and Spring Quarter registration, for example—when the forget to send a graduation Invi ject. Kemembcr, it’s never tis>
roads are not congested by holiday drivers, are not ob tation to that old bitch, Aunt late:
Suggested Senior Projects:
scured by rain and early darkness, and are made dangerous Maude .."1, ho will face two of
the greatest decisions In hit* life: How Sally Sells Sea Shells Al the
by drinking drivers.
,
Sen Shore
To have those 11,300 students loose on the highways Senior Picture and Sentor Pro
The Hippy And Other Camels
of this state on Jan. 1 when the traffic carnage is worse ject.
The former is of no exceptional Docs Tho Analogue Computer
than usual is not courting trouble— it’s asking for it.
concern to us; we assume that af
Have A Heart?
Wrapping, one’s automobile around a tree is no way ter four (five, maybe six I years A Study Of A Primitive Society:
to start the new year.
> of college, Little Johnny would
Life At Avila
have sense enough to pick out the A Sample Faculty Evaluation i >f
- ■— Mr should b ea Kimpk* task for the administration to re. The Business Department
schedule registration for Jan. 3 and 4. It is our opinion that picture with the 26 cent smile and
Control In The Library
the loss of Saturday Jan. 4 as a holiday is a very fair trade not the one with the luntpy swea
In extreme rases, Ids nsim- SNAP, A Study In Trivia
for New Year’s Day at home and a much safer trip back ter.
mute of "Mom" cun help him Does The College Union Uuddlng
to campus on Jan. 2.
pick the picture for posterity.
Have A H eart?
If the days for Winter registration are changed to allow
John's real problem Is choosln-* The Senior On-Campus Student
the students of this college to come back on a safer day as his Senior Project topic. He will
What Makes Him Tick
far as traffic is concerned, there will l>e no way to determine of course, not ponder the rationale Case No. 93: Italian Delight G umwhat was avoided.
trills
behind the Senior Project, helloHowever, not knowing what was avoided if the dates vng firmly In The Cal Poly Way. Traffic Control For Grand Avenuo And Youendte
are changed is a far happier state than knowing “What Obviously, anything that requires
Once
the topic Is chosen, the
about
900
hours
work
and'
offers
could have been avoided if the dates remain as they now
completion of the project Is a mi
four units can't be all bad.
stund.
Picking the topic Is the first and nor task. A gtsid ghost writer will
Timothy Dolan
most
difficult phase of the Senior complete the work for about 100
Kditor-in-Chicf
Project
syndrome. Once the topic ytnd a good typist will finish the
Mustang Daily is chosen,
the rest of the -pn'jocl manuscript In a week for 126: All

Possible project: trivial SNAP

just mils out Uke a Sophomore at
the “I" on Saturday night.
In this regard, for all the Little

Letters to the Editor

proving (hat the richer you are,
etc. etc. etc.
The pisir student i double mean-

ng intend di hus no option hut to
write the blamed thing himself, a
shattering experience This stu
dent's lot may be ntHde easier by
a firm belief Ui God,and a gotal,
rich friend.
Two other factors should be
kept in mind by the student aboil*
to embark on his great Senior ad
venture: Ml Choose a topic In ac-’
cord with your major, and 11)
Choose a major In line with your
topic. It certainly would novor do
for a Crops major to write a im
pel on Logical Thinking" or un
English major to theme his pro
ject "llalph Gliutxirg A Man
And A Legend,"
For those few students who
have not. firmly decided on a ma
jor by the time they enter tho
Mentor year, it has been found that
ehixmlng n project title often aids
In determining major. For In
stance, one lost student finally
chose us his topic "The (lay Nine
ties" and was graduated ns an
Ornamental Horticulturist.
Mo remember, dear Johnnies
and Janes, ns your time ap
proaches. walk the last mile with
resolve, hold your head up high,
chtsise your Henlor Project, tote
dat barge, and repeat after ua: "I
learned by doing."

Incompetent advising initiates letter
the huntsr-ts there anyone that rheck his facta hefore he fires
off angry pocmr- to the editor.
this astounds?
Buy the Berkeley Harh-don't
When 8A< passed the derision
let them run SNAP Into tho concerning the sale of the Free
Editor:
U.
| have a great idea for a scoop
Fonder the reviews and artlclea- ground.
Press and the Harh on this cam
that would put .Mustang Daily on how Informative they can be.
P.S. don't be picky and correct pus to the Student Publisher's
the map. Hun u short column each
W'e don't want controversy and punctuation or whatever’s there;
Hoard, the Hoard ruled that It
week In which you Illustrate a case we can't allow dissent;
Write your own rebuttal-if you did not have the right to keep the
.»f Incompetent academic advis
Our literature should be ultra- have the hair.
two publications off the campus.
ing hy a faculty member. You pro-establishment.
The above poem may be a bit It turned the m atter bark to the
need not name the culprit, hut
The campus is the straightest strong, but the major purpose of SAC using the logic that if the
you should spell out the blunder. in the state-we don't allow no any esaay. letter to the editor, or Board could regulate the Free
Or Itetter yot, get u do sen stu crap;
poem should be to stimulate
Pre>'* and the llarh It could do
dents together and let them make
Thus we're out to eliminate thought and Investigation-hopc- --Ihe same to the Times and the
out bisurre registrations for the that organisation known to all as
fully the above rompoaltlon will Chronicle.
winter quarter and then expose
accomplish this end, even If It
'N A P.
We wish SNAP luck In this,
the fact that everyone got away
We got rid of their advisor, 1 encourages only one person to the latest of Its numerous ven
ponder this problem.
•
with it.
tures. This rampue - rould use
laugh with gloe-Ho! Ho!
Very truly yours, some stirring up. The Barb and
John Kaldcr
And if we extinguish their fi.
Hodney Klundt the Free Press are two small
nanciul glimmer (hopefully) the
ways io sccomplish this end,
rest of it will go."
Hut the point is not the ex
*As a reminder to Mr. Klandt:
Editor's Note: Mr find Mr,
istence of any campus club;
Klundl's ellrm pt to follow the
SNAP member* have claimed
W HarT---------- ■— 1— =-ta»-------The problem is the attem pt at muse admirable, if somewhat def that this newspaper has treated
Wee Wilic Winkte-Puhlieation
power by the publications duds.
icient. Ills poetic effort has them unfairly saying that we op’TtfU* mri trlfcy,-' slrcnim fwnMr*’ i,c(;!*«-i a -pnhvt of reference noe - eeale a basllow of conservatism.
Cries froni the lectern ns loud the material that you buy;
s solid grounding In farl.
This situation Is an interesting
Demand that the publications
as he can: .
We Imagine—Imagine, for the one because a noted campus con
“How can we allow this thing committee be curbed, or know the
point of the piece Is rather neb servative group believe we are
reasons why,
ulous—that he refers lo SNAP's
some tort of hyper liberal cell.
In our midst;
This publication th at's obvi
Mo stand up against the authorrecent attempt to sell the Los
As you progress through life,
ously Communist!
itarianlsm that uhoumls;
Angeles Free Press and Ihe Ber you will find that you must be
Han it from the corners, Imn it
They’ll use SNAP ss the fox keley llarh on this campus.
come adept al what is railed ‘geland you students as the hounds;
from the stands;
Apparently, Mr. Klundl feels Ing along with the other fellow.'
Forget the outside world, sod
Thu publications committee Is that he Is not V^ind to' double Name railing does not constitute

Advise adviser?

all of what's at hand.
Support our legitimate newspaper-the fabulous Mouse Dung

'getting along with the other fel
low.'
Keally Kodnev, It's not murh of
n tactic to name call when you
don't have murh of p case.

tHuitang baity
.

i
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Editorial Page
THs spinisnt [ •sp'ttttd In »tgn»d
article* are Ihote al the author and
da not neceuarlly rolloct tho view*
at the Muitang Dally, whole oftldal
petition appear* only In column*
marked "Idlterlal.”
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One per cent speaks
'Veil I tell y o u ,./
While most of the-student body for the German words for "all,
is busily writing to Santa via the nothing, half and loses," which
North Poi», what happens to the is the way the gutnu is scored.
This Jewish Christmas or Featone per cent who have no Santa ?
ivul of Lights lusts for the eightVeil I tell you
Hunukkah is an eight-day fes day period because according to
legend when the Maccabees retival commemorating the military
and spiritual victory of Judas eonquored the temple they found
Muccabaeua and his army over only enough oil to light the tem
ple lights for one day. Instead of
tho King of Syria, who attempted
to crush the Jewish faith in one staying lit for the one-day period
god. The festival also Is a celebra the lights burned for eight days
tion of the obtaining of religious while new oil waa being made.
On the eve of December IB the
freedom.
Not to he out done by Gentiles Jews, will pull out their numorah
the Jews bestow presents each of to start the celebration of Hunuk
the eight days. They also huvo kah.
their form of Ghrislnms tree with
The special mcnorah, many of
blue and white lights euphemis- which are elaborately molded and
tidy railed a Hanukkuh Hush.
ornamented., holds nine enpdles,
This is a typical Jewish holiday one for each of the eight days of
with plenty of game*, food, ami ' llanukkah, and u center candle
Kosta r wine which Is definitely • called the shumash, which is used
enjoyed by ull. Playing with a to light the llanukkah candles.
drebile is one of the favorite pastt It- might he well for the HHke
times.
(if objective journalism to state
A drridlc is a four-sided top this article was written by three
which has four Hebrew charac Mustang Daily staffers who’s
ters, one on each side. Each char names arc Y.uraa, Toldc and Fugacter represents (met of tho say
Icstml.
ing, “A great miracle happened
Merry Christm as?
’ here," which commemorates the
Happy llantikLah!
festivul. The letters also stand

Leaders air problems
(Continued from page one)
a state college located within
them.
College-community and studentmerchant relations, according to
tlu> reaponea of Stark, Isant,
Connor, and Hrnulitt, related t,,
how long the college hus been a
member of the community. Sortie
cities and colleges have simply
grown up together In an age
before the social sciences and
public relations could he applied
to college-community disputes.
The number of etudenta in a
community relative to the total
population of the community is
a vital factor in determining the
friendliness of student mechant
relations. Tho larger the petcentage of students, the more
important economically they Isreome, and the greater the hast*

for student merchant friction.
Merchants in smaller rollegc
communities generally scum to
resent college students who cornu'
from urban centers. The urban
student is not likely to find the
local merchant iis appealing as
the firms with which he dealt
at home.
, , . "
In a state with resourrss
ranging from truck farming to
the spHce industry, wlfh people
ranging from, the very poor to
the very rich, and with problem*
ranging from watqr supply to
smog control, the C8C8PA
sensed It is vital th at the Cali
fornia State Colleges lie as in
dependent as possible so thsy
may speak to their own special
problems In the term s of their
own special resources.
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